
Data plays an important role in providing exceptional pharmacy benefits. Access to and the

analysis of data drives best-in-class plan design and greater savings for plans and plan

participants. Work with your pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) to regularly review data or find a

strategic partner who uses data with your plan's best interest in mind.

National CooperativeRx uses data to provide our members:

If not reviewed and updated annually, PBM contracts quickly become

outdated. National CooperativeRx uses data and industry knowledge to

maximize savings for members through annual contract and pricing

updates.
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Confirming intended plan set-up, contractual guarantees, and the

accuracy of rebate payments are some of the essential audits plans

receive through National CooperativeRx. We work to correct any errors

and provide 100% return of recoveries to members.

Plan sponsors should regularly review plan performance. National

CooperativeRx provides regular reporting and uses data to recommend

best-in-class plan designs to drive higher-value care.

PBM RFPs and

Market Checks

Audits

Drug Spend Reports

Clinical Oversight

The complex nature of the pharmacy benefit leaves it vulnerable to

fraud, waste, and abuse. The National CooperativeRx clinical team uses

data to prevent bad actors from taking advantage of plans and plan

participants.





The Obesity Epidemic and 
Its Impact on the Workplace

Webinar:

Upcoming Webinar:

The Obesity Epidemic and 
Its Impact on the Workplace
June 8, 2022
9:00am – 11:00am

This webinar will educate employers on obesity’s 
effects on their employees and health benefi ts – plus, 
we’ll offer best practices on managing this epidemic in 
the workplace.

Save the Date!
October 25, 2022

Fall Symposium and Annual Meeting

Treo’s Whole-Person 
Wellbeing Platform delivers 
evidence-based resources 
that empower your people to 
discover their healthy lifestyle.

• Simple daily activity log
• Dedicated wellness coach
• Relaxation practice & 

mindfulness resources

And so much more!

Take action today 
to improve your 

employee’s health 
and show you care!

treowellness.com/contact

Help your workforce adopt healthier 
habits today for cost savings tomorrow.

wel lness

Looking to reduce 
your healthcare costs? 


